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POLICY

~ FJhDS AND PROGRAMMES

UNITED NATIONS DEVEIOI~4~T FUND FOR WCMEN*

Report of the ;~lministrator

The (~neral Assembly, in its resolution 39/125, decided that the
Vol~tary Fund for the united Nations Decade for Women shall continue its
activities through the establishment of a separate and identifiable entity in
autonomous association with UNDP, and that the Administrator shall submit to
the (~)verning CoLmcil an annual report on the operations, management and
budget of the Fired. This report provides a brief overview of the mandate and
activities of the Fund. M~nagement matters, including provision for core
staffing as recommended by the FLnd’s intergovermmm~tal Consultative Committee

at its seventeenth session, 25-29 March 1985, are included. In view of
ACABQ’s full agenda for its current session, the biennial budget for

~ses
administrative costs of the Fund will be submitted to its September 1985

session. The Administrator therefore requests the Governing Council to decide
that he may act upon the recommendations of the ACABQ adopted at its September

sion in the interim before the thirty third session of the Council.

* Formerly the V01untary BJnd for the united Nations Decade for Women.
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I. IN TRODUCT ION

i. The Voluntary Fund established for the International Women’s Year in 1975
was extended by the General Assembly at its hhirtieth session to cover the
period of the united Nations Decade for Women: Equality, Development and
Peace. At its hhirty-first session, in its resolution 31/133, established the
criteria and arrangements for the management of the Voltntary Fund for the
Uni£ed Nations Decade for Women, including the establishment of a Consultative
Co~ittee composed of five Member States selected by the President of the
General Assembly. In creating the FUnd, the General Assembly reoognized that
the critical contributions of women to their economies and societies had not
been adequately taken into account in development co-operation programmes.
Stressing eccnomic activities, the F~d was to complement the support other
funds and programmes provided for women in such areas as child bearing and
care, nu tr i tion and family heal th.

2. By its resolution 39/125, the General Assembly decided that the Fund --
formerly managed within the united Nations Department of International
~Donomic and Social Affairs (DIESA) -- should continue through the
establishment of a separate and identifiable entity in autonomous association
with UNDP. It also reaffirmed the original criteria set forth in its
resolution 31/133- i.e., giving priority to the least developed countries, the
land locked and island developing countries and special consideration to rural
and poor urban women.

3. under the arrangements for the management of the FUnd, set forth in
Resolution 39/125, its resources shall be used mainly in two ways- first, as
a catalyst with the goal of ensuring the appropriate involvement of women in
mainstream development activities, as often as possible at pre-investment
stages; and seeond to support innovative and experimental activities in line
with national and regional priorities. The Administrator of UNDP is required
to delegahe the management of the Fund and its administration, including
responsibility for the mobilization of resources, to the Fund’s Director, who
has authority to conduct all matters related to its mandate and who is
accountable directly to the Administrator. Taking into account the advice of
the Consultative Committee, the ~dministrator will submit to the (~verning
Council of UNDP an annual report on the operations, management and budget of
the Fund. A similar report will be submitted annually to the General Assembly
and be made available to the Con~nission on the Status of Women.

II. OPERATIONS OF THE FUND

4. Since becoming operational in 1978, the Fund has supported nearly 400
activities in 91 developing countries. As of 1 January 1985, 68 percent of
these activities were ongoing. They my be divided into two areas: (a)
programming development resources; and (b) direct assistance to projects
benefitting women, their families and societies.
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5. Based on a 1981 agreement, the FUnd, with UNDP special programming
missions, had undertaken to augment women’s participation in operational
projects. The results of emperimental missions to four countries (two of
whid~ had follow-up missions for ted~nical formulation of projects), led to
the decision that, while the missions had useful aspects, the Fund might more

effectively intervene at stages earlier than mid-cycle- that is, the stages of
country programming of indicative planning figure (IPF) resources and 
project design. At this time, therefore, the Fund slx~sors menbers of
programming and project development teams within the framework of the
UNDP-ass is ted donor round table meetings for least developed countries and of
the country programming e~rcises. For these purposes and for those of
technical design of projects, the 9A~nd has planned some 40 missions over the
past three years.

6. A further refinement of these missions takes the form of including in
their terms of reference the establishment of base-line data and monitoring
instruments through the Fund’s corsmmity situation analysis and participants
profile formsts (see para.ll, below), or other instruments identified by the
united Nations specialized agencies. As regards missions for the technical
design of programmes and projects, all terms of reference now include the
review of planned IPF-ass is ted activities to determine whether the direction
of resources to women is proportionate to their economic responsibilities-
i.e., farm management, provision of family income, energy, water supplies, etc.

B. Direct Assistance to Projects

7. As noted above, the second priority of the ~Ind is for operational
programmes with direct immediate benefits. Working with national planning
bodies, technical ministries, national machineries on women and development
and non-governmental organizations, the ~and emphasizes grass roots
initiatives, in particular those of women’s and cormm/nity groups at local
levels. Financial inputs of the Fund range from $2,000 tD $330,000, with an
average of $95,000.

8. ~oecial features of the Fund’s operational activities include:

(a) E~ecuting agencies for Fund finanoed projects are mainly Governments
and national non-governmental organizations (73 peroent)% the remainder are
united N~tions organizations-,

(b) Just i0 percent of Fund-assisted projects employ international
’%xperts" on a full-time basis-, most rely on national expertise, with periodic
technical inputs - usually from within the country or region - as deemed
necessary.

/oee

9. In order to ensure the technical viability of projects and their
relationship with ongoing development activities in the oonoerned country or
region, the Fund involves many organs, organizations and bodies of Governments
and the united Nations system in its project cycle activities, from appraisal
through final evaluation.

/oQo
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C. MDnitoring and evaluation activities and instruments

i. Forward- look in @ Assessment

10. During 1984, a Forward-looking Assessment of one third of the ~/nd’s
1978-1983 portfolio, including analysis of several sectoral areas, was
completed with the oollaboration of 25 external evaluators and 5 consultants.
This in-depth evaluation aimed to assess the extent to whidl the Ft~d had
implemented its mandate~ examine the impact of assistanoe to women on
development as a whole-, and determine the Fund’s future orientations,
ixiorities and directions. Both the complete report on the Assessment,
entitled "Development Co-operation with ~men- the E~perienoe and ~ture
Directions of the Fund", and a Summary are available as United Nations
publi ca tions.

2. ~qw!edge Bank

ii. Responding to the need for a computerized memory to facilitate the
systematic storage and retrieval of both country informtion and the results
of past development co-operation experienoe, the Fund in 1983 sponsored the
development of a prototype ~owledge Bank on its activities. This facility is
unique in that it stores information not only on "what has been done" but on
’%~hat has been learned" which makes it both an institutional memory and a
guide for designing and assessing future development projects. The ~owledge
Bank is tied in with UNDP’s Project Institutional Memory (PIM) to facilitate
the Fund’s access to information on other development projects and at the same
time to open up possibilities for sharing the Fund’s experienoes and expertise
with others through the facilities of the h~ited Nations mainframe computer.

D. ~ecial Initiatives

i. Africa Investment Plan

12. The profound economic and social crisis that Africa is experiencing is of
deep concern to the F~ld, as it is to the whole international ~ity.
~hile not engaged in the emergency food supply operations, the ~Und is
committing its resources to recognition and support of African small-scale
farmers, the bulk of whom are women. ~nile the united Nations B;onomic
Commission for Africa estimates that women produoe, prooess, store and market
up to 80 peroent of Africa’s cbmestic food, their aocess to agricultural
credit, extension services and related support systems has been minimal.

13. The Fund’s Africa Investment Plan was designed early in 1984 tD give
focus to those activities the Fund will finanoe and encourage others to
support in the region. It features food policy (research strategies and
improved agricultural and food technologies)% energy (improved fuel-saving
stoves, reforestation and other energy conservation)% credit support systems
(providing women access to credit and training in credit management)% linkages
(priority support for activities linked with major development projects)% and
strengthening management capabilities (training of both project managers and
those in relevant gover~t ministries and non-governmental organizations).
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2. Food C~cle Technologies

14. Compsnion and supplementary to the Africa Investment Plan is the FUnd’s
Food Cycle Technologies project, also established in 1984, which, originating
in the FUnd’s experience, promotes the widespread dissemination of tested
food-cycle ted%nologies, mile global in scope, this five-year project is
initially being implemented in Africa. Included are technologies fDr food
production, processing, storage, transportation and marketing such as improved
ploughs!and digging implements, grain mills, solar dryers, oil presses, nut
shellers, storage bins and low-cost transportation equipment.

15. The project is first identifying prototype technologies% locating
on-going or planned projects in which these might be incorporated~ consulting
national, regional and global technology oentres) and seeking donors bo
provide needed ted~nical and financial inputs, estimated at $4.2 million for
the five-year period. Technology ’~ackages" will then be offered. These will
include technical experts to adapt prototypes to local conditions and provide
necessary training% com~/nity education and informtion materials) study
visits for potential users to consult with groups which have used the
technology suocessfully) and advice and assistance on technology
commercialization. Undertaken in co-operation with FAO, UNICEF, ILO and U~DP,
the programme is based upon the ~nd’s successful experiences in the
dissemination of improved fish-smokers in several West African co~Itries,
fuel-saving cooking stoves in the Sahel, the extraction of salt by solar
energy and the introduction of grain-processing technologies.

3. Credit sys terns

16. Lacking collateral, poor women in developing countries find it almost
impossible to obtain the credit they require for augmenting productivity or
starting up income-earning activities. Many Fund-supported projects,
therefore, include a revolving loan fund CRLF). RIFs provide women’s groups
with access to capital for specific income-producing activities~ help
individual women learn about credit and how tD obtain it~ and familiarize
women with financial management. The Fund introduoed this concept when it
began operational activities, and by the end of 1983 had assisted 30 projects
with RLF components ranging from $5,000 to ~125,000. The Fund’s RLF
allocations are typically used as either community or institutional loan
funds, men banks handle administration, the Fund’s contr~)utions are
sometimes used as collateral for much larger loans, increasing credit
availability. A credit specialization, similar bo that on food technologies,
is in the planning stages.

III. SOlaCES OF INITIAL AND FOIIf~-UP FINANCING

17. The bulk of the Fund’s financial resources have been contributed by more
than 90 Member States of the United Nations. In line with cbnor trends toward
specific purpose contributions, the Fund also benefits from contributions over
and above annual pledges. In 1984 these included Norway ($557,000 additional)
and Italy ($203,000 additional). Despite generous contributions, however, due
to a shortfall in resource availability, it has been necessary for the ~Und to
reject about one half of the requests submitted to it.

eBB
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18. Many international and ncn-governmental organizations (NG3s) also
contribute to the Fund. A group of 20 NGOs has formed the Advisory Group on
the Fund through which they encourage national chapters to publicize and
contribute to activities. In developing countries these chapters nay also
benefit from Fund support. In several countries -- Belgium, Denmark, Finland,
the 5hired Kingdom and the United States -- national committees have been
organized to promote the goals and work of the Pand directly. Purposes of the
national committees are three-fold: (a) to augment understanding of the
critical contributions of women to their economies and societies~ 0~) to
encourage government pledges to the F~id% and (c) to raise monies from the
private sector, including individuals. As a group, NG0s and individuals
became the Pund’s sixth largest contributor in 1984.

19. Evidence of the Fund’s catalytic role may be found in the follow-up
financing of activities initiated from its resources. In 1983 and 1984, for
example, a total of ~i.08 million is known to have been attracted from UhDP
alone to second phases of six projects which drew their phase one assistance
from the Fund. Other sources of follow-up funding which became visible in the
process of carrying cut the Forward-looking Assessment also totalled
approximately S1 million. The ~l]nd is seeking further detailed information in
this area.

IV. M;~NAGEM~T MATIERS

20. The Consultative Committee on the Fund, at its seventeenth session in
1985, reviewed progress made in negotiations with UhDP on the transfer of the
Fund to its autonomous association pursuant to C~neral Assembly resolution
39/125, operative paragraph 9. The target date for completion of the transfer
of the Fund to UNDP had been set for 30 June 1985. In reviewing the proposed
arrangements, the view widely expressed in the General Assembly was reiterated
by the Committee- i.e., that the Fund in its future arrangements should be
aocorded full autonomy in its day to day operations and high visibility in the
United N~tions system as a separate and distinct Fund for development
assistance to women.

21. UNDP’s B~source Mmbilization unit and its Division of Information will
assist fund-raising activities. Investment of contributions will be the
concern of the L~DP Treasury Section, although the 91rod may be expected to
advise on cash out-flows.

...
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22. As regards the central servioes of UNDP, in financial m~tters - while
designated officers of the ~Imd will have certifying functions and
respo~ibilities for administrative budget formulation - UNDP Division of
Finance will have overall approval responsibility under UhDP Financial
B~gulations and ~ules. The FUnd will continue to pay its own staff and office
expenditures, and, in lieu of the 13 percent overhead costs on these items
paid pre~iously to the united Nations, will pay office rental. In this
regard, since the conversion of the proposed "FF" building on 45th Street is
necessary, the Fund, based on its share of floor space, is expected to pay
conversion costs as an element of rental costs to be psid in advance and to be
written off over a period of five years. Pending the move to its new
location, expected to take place around October 1985, DIESA has agreed that
the Fund may remain in its present offices.

23. It will be recalled that the Fund, un~r the Memorandum of understanding
between the united N~tions and UNDP, 1980, pays 1.5 percent of project value
to U%DP as reimbursement for administrative costs. This amount is to be
maintained for a period of 18 months. After the first year of this period a
study will be carried out regarding actual costs. Should the review indicate
that different reimbursement levels would be appropriate, these will go into
effect from 1 January 1987.

24. The biennial budget for administrative costs of the ~%hnd was reviewed by
the intergovernmental Consultative Committee on the FUnd at its seventeenth
session, prior to its submission to the Council. However, in view of A(]%BQ’s
already full agenda for its current session, its Chairman has advised that
Fund budgetary matters will come before its continuing fortieth session,
September - December 1985. The ~dministratcr therefore re~ds hhat the
Council authorize him to act upon the A(I~BQ 1985 reconmlendations in the
interim before the thirty-third session of the Governing Council, 1986, in
order that the Fund may have an operational budget.




